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Abstract
Microbial biopolymers have recently been introduced as a new material for soil treatment and improvement. Biopolymers

provide significant strengthening to soil, even in small quantities (i.e., at 1/10th or less of the required amount of

conventional binders, such as cement). In particular, thermo-gelating biopolymers, including agar gum, gellan gum, and

xanthan gum, are known to strengthen soils noticeably, even under water-saturated conditions. However, an explicitly

detailed examination of the microscopic interactions and strengthening characteristics between gellan gum and soil

particles has not yet been performed. In this study, a series of laboratory experiments were performed to evaluate the effect

of soil–gellan gum interactions on the strengthening behavior of gellan gum-treated soil mixtures (from sand to clay). The

experimental results showed that the strengths of sand–clay mixtures were effectively increased by gellan gum treatment

over those of pure sand or clay. The strengthening behavior is attributed to the conglomeration of fine particles as well as to

the interconnection of fine and coarse particles, by gellan gum. Gellan gum treatment significantly improved not only inter-

particle cohesion but also the friction angle of clay-containing soils.

Keywords Biopolymer � Clay � Cohesion � Direct shear test � Friction angle � Gellan gum � Sand � Shear strength �
Vane shear test

List of symbols
w The soil water content (%) to the mass of soil

mb The mass of biopolymer (gellan gum, in this

study)

ms The mass of soil

mc The mass of clay

mc/ms The clay content in soil

LL The liquid limit of soils

qu The unconfined compressive strength of soils

sv Vane shear strength obtained by laboratory vane

shear test (kPa)

mb/ms Gellan gum-to-soil ratio in mass

mb/mc Gellan gum-to-clay ratio in mass

s Shear stress in direct shear specimens during

horizontal shearing

d Horizontal displacement during direct shear test

(mm)

ev Vertical stain during direct shear test

wd Angle of dilation during direct shear test

rv Overburden stress for direct shear test

sf Direct shear strength obtained by direct shear

testing

cd Soil cohesion obtained by direct shear test (kPa)

/d Soil friction angle obtained by direct shear test (�)

1 Introduction

Several studies introducing biologically based geotechnical

engineering methods for soil enhancement and treatment

have recently been reported. The most common approach

involves the intra-soil cultivation of microbes to produce

precipitates, such as the microbially induced calcite pre-

cipitation (MICP) method [71]. The resulting precipitates

then form inter-particle cementation between coarse soil
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particles [29, 30, 57, 85]. The MICP method has been

widely explored in efforts to enhance the inter-particle

cementation, which results in significant cohesion

enhancement [23, 27, 53, 59] and hydraulic conductivity

control [24, 28] of sandy or silty soils.

Meanwhile, different approaches using microbial

excretions (e.g., biopolymers) as a binder material for

various soil treatment purposes are now being actively

investigated [13, 16–18, 45, 66]. Biopolymers are poly-

meric biomolecules produced by living organisms, where

the monomeric units (i.e., monomers) are covalently bon-

ded [84]. They are commonly used as thickeners or

emulsifiers in food and medical products, due to their gel-

phase rheological characteristics [51]. Since the introduc-

tion of biopolymers in construction engineering [68], their

use for geotechnical engineering purposes has also been

explored [13, 20, 35, 46, 66]. Recent studies on microbial

biopolymers externally produced in culture tanks, such as

polysaccharides, have demonstrated remarkable strength-

ening efficiency in such applications. These results suggest

the potential utility of these biopolymers as a new con-

struction material for environmentally friendly geotechni-

cal engineering [5, 13, 14, 18, 19]. Among biopolymers

suitable for soil treatment, gel-type biopolymers, such as

gellan gum, agar gum, and xanthan gum, have several

advantages, including quick (rapid) setting (gelation) [17],

the ability to reduce hydraulic conductivity via bio-clog-

ging [21], improving the shear resistance of soils [38, 52]

and a unique gel-structure formation process that reveals

high gel strength even under fully saturated conditions

[22].

Soil type and soil particle composition (i.e., coarse and

fine composition) are basic properties that affect soil index

parameters, such as Atterberg limits [67, 80], and

geotechnical engineering behaviors, such as undrained

shear strength [73, 82], soil stiffness and compressibility

[12, 15] and hydraulic conductivity [56]. In terms of soil

improvement, the presence of clays in soils inhibits the

cementation of cement- or lime-mixed soils, due to the

expansion of a double layer of clay particles that reduce

adhesion between clay particles and cement hydrates [79].

Moreover, high clay content is known to reduce the calcite

precipitation efficiency due to the low void ratio and per-

meability of fine soils that restrict microbe or nutrient

solutions transport in soil, thus limiting the application of

MICP for real, in situ practices [62, 63].

Among other types of biopolymers, the gel-type

biopolymers show better inter-particle interactions with

clay particles than with coarse particles, such as sand

[16, 17]. The interactions between gel-type biopolymers

and clay particles result in greater strengthening due to

direct ionic or hydrogen bonding and matrix formation,

while neutral sand particles undergo no direct bonding with

biopolymers. For sand, gellan gum biopolymer provides

strengthening to gellan gum–sand mixtures due to the

condensation and aggregation effects of the high tensile

gellan gum hydrogels among the sand particles [21].

However, a detailed understanding of the interactions

between gellan gum and soils and their strengthening

behavior, especially for sand–clay mixtures with different

clay contents, has yet to be achieved. Thus, the present

study was conducted to investigate the inter-particle

interactions and strengthening behavior of gellan gum-

treated soils, ranging from sand to clays, through a series of

experimental laboratory tests.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Gellan gum-treated soil mixtures

2.1.1 Gellan gum biopolymer

Gellan gum is a high molecular weight polysaccharide

group biopolymer produced by the bacterium Sphin-

gomonas elodea. The most notable characteristic of gellan

gum is its thermo-gelation property: Its solubility and

viscosity are temperature dependent. Gellan gum exhibits

poor solubility at low temperature, while sufficient gum

dissolution with random coil conformation forms uniform

gellan gum solutions at temperatures higher than 90 �C
[39]. Upon temperature decrease, randomly dispersed gel-

lan gum coils adopt a double-helical structure through

ionotropic sol–gel transition, which results in high viscous

and firm gellan gum gel formation [26, 61]. Details of the

gellan gum rheology and a case study of experimental

implementations can be found in Chang et al. [17, 22]. Low

acyl gellan gum (CAS No: 71010-52-1) was used in this

study to verify the interaction between soils and gellan

gum, without the presence of additional cations, which

alter the gelation and strength of gellan gum gels.

2.1.2 Sand–clay mixtures

Jumunjin sand, a standard sand in Korea, was used for the

experimental tests in this study. Jumunjin sand is classified

as poorly graded sand (SP) according to the USCS classi-

fication, with soil properties of D50 = 0.52 mm, Cu = 1.35,

Cc = 1.14, Gs = 2.65, emin = 0.644, and emax = 0.892.

For clay, Bintang kaolin (Belitung Island, Indonesia), a

commercially available white kaolin clay material, was

used. Bintang kaolin is classified as CH according to the

USCS classification, having soil properties of PL = 24,

LL = 62, Gs = 2.65, and D50 = 44 lm.

Clean sand and clay were dried in an oven before

specimen preparation. Different sand–clay mixtures were
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obtained by mixing dry sand and clay at the mass ratios

(i.e., mc/ms; clay-to-soil ratio in mass, where mc/ms = 1.0

indicates pure clay) listed in Table 1. The liquid limits of

the prepared sand–clay mixtures (except pure sand) were

evaluated via a fall cone test using a 30�, 80 g British cone

[7, 9]. The liquid limit of the sand–clay mixtures was

LL = 17 at mc/ms = 0.2 and was gradually increased to 40

and 62 for mc/ms = 0.5 and 1.0 soils, respectively

(Table 1).

Initial water content (w) values for gellan gum–soil

mixtures were determined by considering both clay (mc/ms)

and gellan gum content (mb/ms) to the total weight of soil

(i.e., higher w values with higher clay and gellan gum

contents). For example, the initial water content of the

gellan gum–soil mixtures should be higher than the LL of

untreated (natural) soils to provide thorough mixing due to

the hydrophilic water holding and retention capacity of

biopolymers [10], which increases the LL of biopolymer–

soil mixtures [14]. Thus, the w values have been fixed as

60, 50, 40, and 30% for mc/ms = 1.0, 0.5, 0.2, and 0 soils,

respectively (Table 2).

2.1.3 Preparation of gellan gum-treated soils

To prepare thermo-gelated gellan gum-treated soil mix-

tures, dry gellan gum was first dissolved and hydrated in

pure water heated to 120 �C, to obtain a mb/mw = 5%

gellan gum solution (mb/mw = gellan gum content to the

mass of water). Thereafter, a dry sand–clay mixture and the

hot mb/mw = 5% gellan gum solution were uniformly

mixed at mw/ms (gellan gum solution to the mass of soil

ratio) = 20%, resulting in thermo-gelated mb/ms = 1%

gellan gum-treated soil with initial w = 20%. Additional

heated distilled water was added and mixed thoroughly to

achieve the desired initial water content, as listed in

Table 2 (e.g., w = 30, 40, 50, and 60% for mc/ms = 0.5

soil).

For laboratory vane shear tests, the gellan gum-treated

soil mixtures (mb/ms = 1%) were poured into a rectangular

cup made of acryl having inner dimensions of 50 mm

width, 50 mm length, and 50 mm depth. The thermo-ge-

lated specimens were tightly sealed with laboratory vac-

uum packing to prevent surface evaporation. Temperature

change was measured via a radiation thermometer to verify

complete cooling (at room temperature) of the thermo-

gelated gellan gum-treated soils.

Table 1 Sand–clay mixtures

mc/ms
a Soil (%) USCS Liquid limitb

Sand Clay

0 100 0 SP –

20 80 20 SC 17

50 50 50 CL 40

100 0 100 CH 62

aRatio of mass of clay (mc) to the total mass of soil (ms)
bLiquid limit obtained via fall cone test (British 30�; 80 g cone)

Table 2 Gellan gum–soil mixing conditions for testing

Test Dimensions

(mm)

Soil (%) Gellan gum (%) Initial water

content (w)a
Specimensb Condition

Sand Clay mc/

ms

Contenta Treatment

Laboratory vane

shear (I)

50 9 50 9 50

(cup)

0 100 1.0 1 Untreatedc and

thermal

40, 55, 65 3 EA Immediate

(without drying)50 50 0.5 20, 30, 40, 50,

60

80 20 0.2 20, 30, 40, 50

Laboratory vane

shear (II)

50 9 50 9 50

(cup)

0 100 1.0 0, 0.5, 1, 2,

3, 4, 5

Thermal 40

50 50 0.5 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5,

2, 2.5

40

Direct shear Diameter 60;

Height 20

0 100 1.0 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 60

50 50 0.5 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2,

2.5

50

80 20 0.2 0.2, 0.4, 0.6,

0.8, 1

40

100 0 0 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 30

aWater content (percent ratio to the mass of soil) at the moment of specimen preparation. The actual water content at vane shear measurements

(Fig. 1) can differ slightly from the initial water content due to time delays
bNumber of measurements for a single condition (on average)
cNatural soil without any biopolymer treatment
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For direct shear tests, the thermo-gelated gellan gum-

treated soil mixtures were molded into disk shapes 60 mm

in diameter and 20 mm in height. The specimens were

submerged in water and cooled to maintain the initial

conditions of each gellan gum-treated soil specimen.

2.2 Laboratory vane shear tests

In general, vane shear tests are used to determine soil

surface shear strengths for near-zero effective confinements

[8], where vane shear tests are widely performed to mea-

sure the undrained shear strength of soils in the laboratory

and in situ [11].

In the present study, primary laboratory vane shear tests

(I) were performed using a 12.7-mm rectangular vane

(vane thickness t = 0.5 mm; perimeter ratio a = 5%) [6] on

both untreated and gellan gum-treated (with and without

thermo-gelation, respectively) soil specimens, which had

different soil compositions and initial water contents.

Although the laboratory vane shear test presents problems

with organic soils due to uncertain failure conditions

around the vane circumference [50], three specimens were

tested and averaged to represent a single soil condition with

minimum uncertainty. The vane was pushed 30 mm into

the soil from the top surface to place the blade directly in

the middle of the specimens and then rotated constantly

with a 10�/min angular velocity [36].

Secondary laboratory vane shear tests (II) were con-

ducted to evaluate the effect of the gellan gum–clay

interaction (i.e., mb/mc; gellan gum-to-clay ratio in mass)

on the vane shear strength behavior of the thermo-gelated

gellan gum-treated soils, where mc/ms = 0.5 and 1.0 soils at

a water content of w = 40% were considered. The ratio mb/

ms was maintained at 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5% for pure clays (mc/

ms = 1.0), while it was reduced to half those amounts for

mc/ms = 0.5 soils, respectively, to obtain identical mb/mc

conditions of 1–5% for both soil compositions. The

aforementioned experimental procedures of soil mixing,

molding, cooling, and strength measurement used for the

primary laboratory vane shear tests were also adopted.

Because a 12.7 9 12.7 mm vane was applied, the

obtained laboratory vane shear strength (sv) values were

sv = M/4.29 (kPa), where M (N mm) is the measured tor-

que at failure. Rod friction [76] and shear rate [3] effects

were neglected due to the small penetration depth of

30 mm and the low peripheral velocity of 1.1 mm/min.

2.3 Direct shear test

The direct shear test is appropriate for evaluating qualita-

tive stress–strain behaviors along a thin zone of shear

failure, especially for granular materials where drainage is

not a consideration [37, 49]. Moreover, a relatively small-

scale circular-type direct shear apparatus of 60 mm in

diameter has substantial advantages, such as the ability to

provide consistent and reliable evaluation of strength

parameters, including /d and cd, as demonstrated by

numerous measurements [65].

Soils with mc/ms = 1.0, 0.5, 0.2, or 0 (i.e., pure sand)

were mixed with thermo-gelated gellan gum, as summa-

rized in Table 2. Gellan gum-treated soils were prepared

with gellan gum-to-clay ratios (mb/mc) of 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5%

at different initial water contents (e.g., 60% for pure clay,

30% for pure sand).

Gellan gum-treated soil specimens were placed in a

circular shear box having a 60-mm inner diameter and

25 mm height (HM-2701.60D). Porous stones were placed

above and beneath the sample. The shear box was filled

with water to saturate the gellan gum-treated soil and

prevent any moisture loss from the specimen during test-

ing. The initial dry densities before loading were 0.96,

1.23, 1.62, and 1.42 g/cm3 on average for mc/ms = 1.0, 0.5,

0.2, and 0 soils, respectively. The target overburden stress

of rv = 50, 100, 200, and 400 kPa was applied via a

pneumatic actuator for 24 h to ensure that there was no

Fig. 1 Laboratory vane shear test results of mb/ms = 1% gellan gum-

treated soils with various water contents
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further vertical displacement before the horizontal shear

displacement test.

A direct shear testing device (Humboldt HM-2560A)

was used to perform direct shear tests. Horizontal shear

displacement was applied at a rate of 0.01 mm/min for

10-mm total horizontal displacement [2]. For biopolymer-

treated soils, the elapsed time of horizontal shearing must

be at least 49250 s due to the high water holding capacity

and low coefficient of consolidation (Cv) values of

biopolymer-treated clays (i.e., Cv = 0.2 9 10-7 m2/s, at

void ratio = 0.9 for beta-glucan-treated clay) [14, 58].

However, although horizontal shearing has been applied

slowly, it is hard to present a perfect drained condition

during a direct shear test on gel-type biopolymer-treated

soils due to the high water holding capacity of gellan gum

hydrogels [17, 21]. Thus, the direct shear test results from

this study have been interpreted in terms of direct shear

strength, direct shear dilation angle, direct shear cohesion

and direct shear friction angle where notations become sf,
wd, cd, and /d, respectively.

Shear load and vertical and shear displacements were

measured automatically via a load cell (HM-2300.020) and

an LVDT (HM-14368, HM-14180). Specimen preparation

and direct shear testing were performed at the same room

temperature (20 �C) to avoid viscosity variation effects of

gellan gum gels with temperature change. At least three

specimens were tested to obtain a representative value for

each condition depending on mc/ms, mb/mc, and rv.

2.4 Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images

SEM images were taken to observe the microscale inter-

actions between gellan gum and soil particles for 1% gellan

gum-treated soils (mc/ms = 1.0 and 0.5). The undisturbed

condition was investigated by sampling a 0.5-cm3 piece of

a cube (10 mm wide, 10 mm long, 5 mm high) of dried

gellan gum-treated soil that had not been subjected to any

testing. The disturbed condition was investigated by col-

lecting fragments of 1% gellan gum-treated soil that had

been crushed during unconfined compression tests. Both

undisturbed and disturbed sample pieces were attached to a

25-mm-diameter SEM mount by carbon conductive tabs

(PELCO TabsTM). Carbon paint (DAG-T-502) was applied

to the sample edges and bottoms to provide sufficient

grounding. Specimens were coated via an osmium plasma

coater (OPC-60A) using osmium tetroxide (OsO4) as the

source of osmium, for 20 s under vacuum. An extreme

high-resolution SEM (FEI Magellan 400L XHR) was used

to observe the microscopic structure and particle alignment

of the gellan gum-treated soil samples.

3 Results and analysis

3.1 Laboratory vane shear strength (sv)

3.1.1 1% gellan gum-treated soils for various initial water
contents

The results for dry density and laboratory vane shear

strength of the mb/ms = 1% gellan gum-treated soils at

various water contents are shown in Fig. 1. The dry den-

sities of both untreated and gellan gum-treated soils

showed a single trend with water content regardless of the

gellan gum treatment (Fig. 1a). The vane shear strength

(sv) increased with a reduction in the initial water content

and an increase in the clay content (Fig. 1b). Gellan gum

treatment increased the shear strength significantly for all

soil mixtures, even with high water content.

In general, gellan gum forms uniform hydrocolloids and

transforms into firm hydrogels via thermo-gelation upon

cooling, and the resulting hydrogels have extremely high

water holding capacity (i.e., absorbability) [61]. As a result,

the overall shear strengths of the gellan gum-treated soils

remain much higher than those of untreated soils, even

above the LL values (Table 1) of the untreated condition,

and also decrease gradually with increasing water content.

Moreover, soils with lower mc/ms show higher strength-

ening efficiency (i.e., the sv of 1% gellan gum-treated soil/

sv of untreated soil), which implies that the gellan gum-to-

clay ratio in mass (mb/mc) is a possible dominant parameter

influencing the strengthening behavior of gellan gum-

treated soils.

3.1.2 Different percent gellan gum-treated soils
with the same initial water content

The secondary laboratory vane shear test results for dif-

ferent percent gellan gum-treated soils (mc/ms = 0.5 and

1.0) at a similar dry density = 1.15 g/cm3 (w = 40%) are

shown in Fig. 2. The vane shear strength (sv) values of both
soils increase with higher gellan gum content (mb/ms) and

converge after certain mb/ms conditions are met (Fig. 2a).

From the viewpoint of clay content, both soils show an

upper limit of shear strength at mb/mc = 4% (Fig. 2b),

which implies that the strengthening behavior is dominated

by the gellan gum–kaolinite clay matrix formed via

thermo-gelation.

Hydrated biopolymers are known to be effective coag-

ulants for clay particles [74, 75], while electrically neutral

sand particles (e.g., those with ionic- or hydrogen bonding)

have no direct interaction with biopolymers [5, 16]. For

this reason, the interaction between gellan gum and clay

particles can be facilitated by lowering the mc/ms values,
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which results in higher mb/mc. The vane shear strength of

soils thus can be effectively improved by gellan gum

treatment, changing the soil composition and optimizing

the gellan gum-to-clay ratio.

3.2 Shear stress and vertical strain behaviors
with shear displacement

Typical direct shear test results of gellan gum-treated soils

are shown in Fig. 3. The vertical strain (ev) values were

calculated from the changes in the height of the sample

relative to the initial height of the sample (20 mm).

Negative values indicate volumetric contraction. The

maximum direct shear dilation angle (wd) values were

estimated from the steepest slope (Dvertical displacement/

Dhorizontal displacement) of shear displacement—vertical

strain curves [42, 54], as shown in Fig. 3b, d, f.

Figure 3a, b presents the shear behavior of untreated

(mb/ms = 0%) natural soils at an overburden stress of rv-
= 50 kPa. Differences between the peak shear strength

and the residual shear strength increased with lower clay

content, whereas the volumetric change behavior became

more dilative with the same clay content. In detail,

untreated soils start to show peak sf and wf values for sand

contents of 80% and 100%. When the weight of the sand in

the sand–clay mixtures is higher than 75%, the shear

behavior of the sand–clay mixtures is governed mainly by

the frictional resistance between sand grains [83]. Thus,

soils containing 80% sand appear to follow the shear

behavior of sand grains (with peaks), while soils of mc/

ms = 0.5 and 1.0 show strain-hardening behaviors.

Figure 3c, d shows the shear behavior of gellan gum-

treated soils (clay = 20% and mb/ms = 1%) under different

overburden stress conditions. Gellan gum treatment

instantly increased the sf and wd of the soils (e.g., com-

parison of 50-kPa overburden stress results). As the over-

burden stress increased, sf of the gellan gum-treated soils

increased (Fig. 3c), while the soils become less dilative

(Fig. 3d).

Figure 3e, f reveals the shear behavior of different

percent gellan gum-treated soils (mc/ms = 0.5 and an

overburden stress of 50 kPa). As the mb/ms ratio was

increased (i.e., higher gellan gum content), the sf and wd

increased, and thus, the soil showed more brittle and

dilative behavior. It was found that the gellan gum treat-

ment induced a structural agglomeration effect (i.e.,

forming gellan gum–clay matrices), which is similar to

cementation. This finding is consistent with the general sf
and wd increments observed with cemented [4, 43] and

polymer-treated [40] soils.

3.3 Shear strength and overburden stress
relationships

The direct shear strengths of thermo-gelated gellan gum-

treated soils are shown in Fig. 4. Overall, the direct shear

strength increases linearly with the increase in overburden

stress, regardless of the soil composition and gellan gum

treatment. The soil composition affects the strength of

untreated (i.e., natural) soils: the /d of untreated soils

decreases with increasing mc/ms, i.e., /d = 9.3� for pure

sand ? /d = 8.7� for pure clay. Meanwhile, gellan gum

treatment increases the strength of the soils significantly,

with /d and cd increases with increasing mb/ms or mb/mc.

As shown in Fig. 4a, the /d of pure sand is negligibly

affected by gellan gum treatment, whereas the cd is sub-

stantially increased with increasing gellan gum content.

Cement treatment on sand is known to accompany

increases of cd, while there are opposing views on the /d

behavior of cement–sand mixtures. Some studies indicate

an increase in /d with cementation [25, 47, 77], contrasting

with results showing a constant /d regardless of cement-

treated sands with a high degree of compaction (Dr)

[32, 44, 72]. However, the /d of gellan gum-treated sand

Fig. 2 Laboratory vane shear strength of mc/ms = 100 and 50% gellan

gum-treated soils at w (initial water content) = 40%. a Vane shear

strength variation with biopolymer-to-soil ratio in mass (mb/ms).

b Vane shear strength variation with biopolymer-to-clay ratio in mass

(mb/mc)
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remains constant, regardless of the gellan gum content and

Dr of the specimens in this study. Cement-treated sand

consists of a solid phase (sand grains and C-S-H hydrates)

only after cement hydration, while gellan gum-treated sand

contains solid grains and hydrogels in voids. The presence

of gellan gum hydrogels in sand pores only affects cd
depending on the gel concentration, without any effect on

the mechanical behavior (wd, /d) of sand [21]. Thus, the

shear behavior of gellan gum-treated sand should be

interpreted differently than that of cement-treated sands.

Meanwhile, clay-containing soils show a remarkable

increase in /d as well as cd with a sequential increase in

mb/mc (Fig. 4b, c, d), which is consistent with the general

behavior of cement-treated clays [55, 70, 78]. The presence

of a small amount of gellan gum (mb/mc = 1%) in clay-

containing soils immediately induced a remarkable

increase in /d, whereas /d gradually increases with higher

mb/mc ([ 1%) conditions which implies that the gellan

gum treatment not only contributes to the increase in cd but

also contributes to the conglomeration of fine particles (i.e.,

clay) to form partially conglomerated aggregates, resulting

in an increase in dilatancy and /d, respectively.

Meanwhile, the cd of gellan gum-treated soils increased

consistently with increasing mb/mc or mb/ms ratios. Gellan

gum treatment plays an important role in cd enhancement,

regardless of soil type. The cd value of gellan gum-treated

soils is highly correlated with the gellan gum–clay matrix

(mb/mc), which shows a similar increment in cd to the

subsequent increase in mb/mc.

In general, an increase in /d induces higher shear

strength and bearing capacity at greater depths, while the

increase in cd becomes meaningful for subsurface soil

strengthening. Thus, it can be concluded that gellan gum

treatment can be effective for improving the shear strength

of shallow subsurface sand layers, such as seashore or arid

region dunes, by increasing cd (Fig. 4a). It also may be

effective in improving the shear strength of deep clayey

soil deposits via /d as well as cd increment (Fig. 4d), which

results in a remarkable increase in the bearing capacity of

soils. Moreover, the significant increase in shear strength

for gellan gum-treated sandy soils (Fig. 4a) implies the

potential value of applying gellan gum in geotechnical

aseismic practices, such as increasing resistance to lique-

faction. Specifically, this shear strength increase results

from improved residual shear strength and shear stiffness,

as shown in Fig. 3a, c, e, which enhances the post-lique-

faction parameters of sands at shallow depths [1, 31, 86].

4 Discussion

4.1 Shear strength parameters of gellan gum-
treated soils

Figure 5 presents the direct shear strength (sf) of gellan

gum-treated soils with various mb/ms ratios at different

overburden stress (rv) levels. The direct shear strength of

soils with less clay content increases more rapidly with an

Fig. 3 Direct shear test results of gellan gum-treated soils: a–c direct shear stress (s)—horizontal shear displacement (d) curves; d–f vertical
strain (ev)—horizontal shear displacement (d) curves
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increase in the mb/ms ratio. That is, the direct shear strength

of soils with large amounts of clay or pure sand increases

gradually with an increasing mb/ms ratio. All the gellan

gum-treated soil mixtures were prepared with mb/mc

ranging from 0 to 5%, and the highest sf value was

exhibited at lower mb/ms conditions, for soils with lower

clay content.

Regarding the gellan gum to clay (mb/mc = (mb/ms)/(mc/

ms)) composition, gellan gum-treated soils reached a

maximum sf at mb/mc C 4% regardless of the mc/ms and rv
(Fig. 5a, b), consistent with the laboratory vane shear

strength (sv) behavior shown in Fig. 2b. The sf values of

gellan gum-treated soils at high rv (200 and 400 kPa)

gradually increased with lower clay content under the same

mb/ms conditions, as shown in Fig. 5c, d which implies the

importance of the physical interlocking between granular

grains on the shear strength behavior when the inter-

granular gellan gum–clay matrices are identical (i.e., with

the same mb/mc). Meanwhile, as expected, the sf of pure
sand was generally lower than that of clay-containing soils,

due to the lack of a gellan gum-clay matrix.

Figure 6 shows the shear strength parameters (cd and

/d) of gellan gum-treated soils with varying mb/mc con-

tents. As shown in Fig. 6a, the cd values of gellan gum-

treated soils increase sequentially with increasing mb/mc

and reach their maximum value at around mb/mc = 4%.

The decrease in cd at mb/mc[ 4% appears to be affected by

surplus gellan monomers, which can cause ionic repulsion

or hydrologic swelling, resulting in a reduction of gellan

gum–clay interaction. Nevertheless, it can be cautiously

predicted that clay materials with larger specific surfaces

(e.g., montmorillonite) should show maximum strengths at

mb/mc values higher than 4%.

Meanwhile, as shown in Fig. 6b, the /d values of the

gellan gum-treated sand (clay 0%) have less dependency

on changes in mb/ms, while the /d values of the gellan

gum-treated clayey soils increase abruptly with the pres-

ence of a small amount of gellan gum (i.e., mb/mc = 1%)

and subsequently converge or slightly increase with

increasing mb/mc. Therefore, the addition of even a small

amount of gellan gum can effectively improve the /d of

clayey soils. The larger /d improvement effect observed

Fig. 4 Direct shear test results of gellan gum-treated (thermo-gelated) soils on rv–sf planes
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with mc/ms = 0.2 and 0.5 soils indicates that not only the

inter-granular friction of sand grains, but also the con-

glomerated gellan gum–clay matrix inside the inter-gran-

ular pores, or between sand particles, significantly governs

the overall friction behavior (including significant wd

increase; Fig. 3f) of gellan gum-treated soils.

With regard to soil composition, gellan gum treatment

of single-grained soils (pure sand and pure clay) appears to

be more appropriate for increasing cd (Fig. 6a), while

gellan gum treatment of multi-grained soils (mc/ms = 0.2

and 0.5) shows significant increases in /d (Fig. 6b).

However, it should be noted that the cd and /d values

shown in Fig. 6 are presented with variations in mb/mc

instead of mb/ms. This means that the absolute quantity of

gellan gum becomes less at lower mc/ms ratios in the order

1.0 ? 0.5 ? 0.2. For instance, mb/mc = 5, 2, and 1%

exhibit mb/ms = 1% conditions identical to mc/ms = 0.2,

0.5, and 1.0 soils, respectively.

The cd and /d of gellan gum-treated soils are presented

with mb/ms variations in Fig. 7. cd (Fig. 7a) shows a strong

correlation with mb/ms, regardless of soil composition,

while the /d (Fig. 7b) becomes relatively higher for multi-

grained soils, regardless of mb/ms conditions. The /d of

pure sand remains almost constant with mb/ms variation,

while the /d of pure clay becomes almost identical to the

/d of pure sand at high mb/ms conditions. /d values of

sand–clay mixtures become higher than those of single-

grained soils, which can be ascribed to the effect of the

conglomeration between gellan gum–clay matrices and

sand particles. Thus, it can be concluded that the cd char-

acteristic of gellan gum-treated soils is strongly affected by

the ratio of the absolute quantity of gellan gum to the

amount of soil (mb/ms), rather than to the soil composition

and mb/mc matrices; meanwhile, the /d characteristic of

gellan gum-treated soils is governed by the multi-grain

composition and mb/mc variation rather than the mb/ms

ratio.

Fig. 5 Direct shear strength of gellan gum-treated soils with biopolymer-to-soil ratio in mass (mb/ms) variations and different overburden stress

levels
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4.2 Microscopic interaction and shear model
of gellan gum-treated soils

Figure 8 shows SEM images of 1% gellan gum-treated mc/

ms = 1.0 and 0.5 soils. Clay particles and gellan gum

monomers form a firm and well-bonded gellan gum–clay

matrix via hydrogen bonding [17, 48, 64], as shown in

Fig. 8a–d. Gellan gum and gellan gum–clay matrices show

no direct interaction (e.g., hydrogen or ionic bonds) with

sand particles for both undisturbed (Fig. 8e) and disturbed

conditions (Fig. 8f). Thus, it appears that the gellan gum–

clay matrix dominates the strengthening behaviors of gel-

lan gum-treated soils.

For pure clay, gellan gum chains, with average lengths

of 100 nm, can form connections between kaolinite particle

edges, inducing an accumulation of stacks of kaolinite

particles (Fig. 8a). Because gellan gum is an anionic

biopolymer [61], gellan gum monomers are expected to

attach to positively charged kaolinite particle edges and

enhance plate particle stacking. Inter-particle bonds can be

broken or detached when gellan gum-treated soils are

subjected to macro-strain disturbances, such as crushing by

unconfined compression tests (Fig. 8b). Therefore, the

strengthening behavior of gellan gum-treated soils can be

explained as a combination of the following: (1) the for-

mation of a gellan gum gel or gellan gum–clay matrix,

which immediately enhances cd; (2) a conglomeration

effect induced by gellan gum–clay matrices, which

instantly increases dilatancy and /d; and (3) higher

strength with higher water content due to the LL increase

[14] induced by hydrophilic biopolymer treatment.

Figure 9 shows schematic models of the microstructural

evolution of gellan gum-treated soils during direct shear

tests. For pure sand (Fig. 9a), gellan gum gels are con-

densed among sand grains and thus do not affect the /d

(fabric change) but do provide a significant contribution to

cd during shear, as already shown in Fig. 4(a). However,

the /d will increase when the gellan gum gels are fully

dried, by forming a surface coating and enlarging inter-

particle contact areas [21].

For pure clay (Fig. 9b), gellan gum gels bond with

themselves and clay particles. They thereby facilitate

bonding among clay particles and conglomeration of clay

particles during shear, increasing both the /d and cd. The

/d of gellan gum-treated pure clay increases due to the

restricted slippage, which is governed by the high tensile

gellan gum chains connecting clay particles. Gellan gum

Fig. 6 Direct shear cohesion (cd) and friction angle (/d) of gellan

gum biopolymer-treated soils with mb/mc variation

Fig. 7 Direct shear cohesion (cd) and friction angle (/d) of gellan

gum biopolymer-treated soils with mb/ms variation
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also provides a significant improvement in cd (Fig. 6a).

Although natural clay generally contracts with shearing,

gellan gum-treated pure clay shows dilative behavior dur-

ing direct shearing due to the conglomeration induced by

the formation of gellan gum–clay matrices (Fig. 3b).

For sand–clay mixtures (Fig. 9c), gellan gum gels

enhance interactions between clay particles and between

sand grains, producing an instant increase in cd. Moreover,

the conglomeration of the gellan gum–clay and gellan

gum–clay–sand matrices induces a considerably higher /d,

causing accumulated gellan gum–clay matrices to behave

as secondary grains between sand particles. Thus, the /d of

gellan gum-treated sand–clay mixtures becomes

remarkably higher than that of single grain soils (pure sand

or pure clay) (Fig. 6b) and dominates the shear behavior of

sand–clay mixtures.

4.3 Potential of gellan gum treatment
in geotechnical engineering practices

The results of this study show that mb/mc becomes the

dominant parameter governing the strengthening behavior

of gellan gum-treated soils. Field engineers thus can

determine the optimum quantity of gellan gum needed to

provide the most effective strengthening based on the soil

Fig. 8 SEM images of mb/ms = 1% gellan gum mixed soils. Pure clay (a, b) and mc/ms = 0.5 soil (c–f)
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type (USCS classification) and clay content in the soil (mc/

ms).

For low plasticity clay (CL), 5% cement treatment

improves the c from 75.5 to 152.1 kPa, while the /
increases from 27.5� to 34.2� after 28 days of curing [81].

However, for gellan gum treatment, 4% gellan gum-treated

pure clay enhances the cd from 18.5 kPa to 127.3 kPa and

the /d from 18.7� to 30.7� only 12 h after treatment

(Fig. 6). Thus, gellan gum treatment shows potential to be

applied for quick and immediate soil stabilization or

improvement purposes in geotechnical engineering prac-

tices. Moreover, gellan gum can become a promising bin-

der for the currently increasing demands on eco-friendly

raw earth buildings and constructions [33, 60].

Meanwhile, despite the positive impact on the shear

behavior of gellan gum biopolymer-treated soils, practical

realization becomes an important concern for gellan gum

biopolymer usage in real in situ practices. High-tempera-

ture control and thorough mixing or injection into soils

with high fine contents become challenges for the future

commercialization of gellan gum biopolymer in the field of

geotechnical engineering. Thus, further research is required

to develop detailed construction methods and systems, as

well as relevant machinery, which have high compatibility

with existing construction technologies.

Moreover, economic concerns regarding gellan gum

utilization for soil treatment remain, based on its relatively

high cost compared to conventional soil treatment materi-

als such as ordinary cement. Chang et al. [21] showed that

the total cost to treat one ton of soil with gellan gum via

thermal treatment is approximately US$25-30, comparable

to the current cost (US$10) of 10% cement treatment.

However, recent analyses of economic feasibility and

prospects show that the use of biopolymers for construction

purposes is becoming more feasible as a result of the

current rapid growth of the global biopolymer market

[34, 41, 69].

5 Conclusions

Through a series of experimental programs, this study

explored the strengthening behavior of gellan gum-treated

soils (from sand to clay). The results of laboratory vane

shear strength (sv) and direct shear strength parameters (cd,

/d, sf) for different sand–clay mixtures treated by gellan

gum indicate that gellan gum treatment enhances the

strength of soils significantly and that the strengthening

behavior of gellan gum-treated soils involves a combina-

tion of phenomena. These include (1) the formation of a

gellan gum gel or gellan gum–clay matrix, which enhances

cd; (2) conglomeration induced by gellan gum–clay

matrices, which increases the /d; and (3) higher internal

strength of gellan gum-treated soils due to the water

Fig. 9 Schematic model of the microstructure of gellan gum-treated soils indicating specific direct shear behaviors
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holding characteristic of hydrophilic gellan gum. Indeed,

further strengthening due to gellan gum gels or gellan

gum–clay matrix condensation with drying is also

expected.

For soils with clay, the strengthening has a unique

characteristic that invariably depends on the gellan gum-to-

clay ratio in mass (mb/mc). In detail, the gellan gum–clay

matrix of kaolinite clay is optimized at around mb/mc = 4%

for gellan gum–kaolinite mixtures, regardless of the soil

composition (i.e., mc/ms) and soil water content. However,

mb/mc conditions higher than 4% are expected to yield

convergence or even a reduction in strength due to ionic

repulsion or hydrophilic swelling of surplus gellan gum

monomers, which remain unbonded with clay particles.

The microstructure of gellan gum-treated soils indicates

the formation of direct hydrogen bonding between gellan

gum monomers and clay particles, especially at positively

charged edges. The resulting gellan gum–clay matrices

increase the shear strength of soils by enhancing cd and

conglomeration, resulting in an increase in the /d of soils.

When the goal is the strengthening of soils, sand–clay

mixtures have advantages that result in higher strength due

to the conglomeration effect between the gellan gum–clay

matrix and granular particles.

The findings obtained from this study provide a guide-

line for optimal gellan gum treatment in geotechnical

engineering practices. The results of this study show that

mb/mc becomes the dominant parameter governing the

strengthening behavior of the gellan gum-treated soils.

Thus, field engineers can determine the optimum quantity

of gellan gum needed to provide the most effective

strengthening based on the soil type (USCS classification)

and clay content in the soil (mc/ms). If the clay mineral is

mainly kaolinite, mb/mc = 4% can be recommended for

maximum strength capacity, while other clay types should

be evaluated in further studies.

The significant shear strength and stiffness enhancement

of gellan gum-treated sandy soils for low overburden stress

suggest the significant potential of gellan gum applications

for geotechnical earthquake-related soil management

practices where an increase in both cyclic shear resistance

and post-liquefaction shear strength is desired. Considering

the aspect of environmental friendliness, gellan gum

treatment can be applied for various geotechnical engi-

neering purposes such as soil stabilization, deep mixing,

surface erosion reduction, temporary soil structures, and so

on. Moreover, the rapidly growing global biopolymer

market and carbon emission trading market are improving

the economic feasibility of gellan gum–soil technologies as

a promising in situ implementation approach in the near

future.
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